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"Km,····O'HaUorao,--Bllchanan
win top three posts
RON O'IIAUORAN
VICE-PRESIDENT
RON BUCIIANAN
TREASURER
Seepage 3 for election results
Dr. x..-.L BIB trl "7AIpIIa 1CIIppa t
Daa Roberta PI. 1III 1Int prbe ID A K CGDIeIt, •
crtp Co Maudaa, MnIeo. BIDII aDA Preluur" Edwadaa at
BSU.
'~GreatLutich
Postponed
"',rch 1. Senet. Not ••
Amendment tabled
~l Pending clarification by written statements from the State Attorney
~ General and the school lawyers, the Studegt Senate tabled the
~ Students for S!udents amendment until their April 1 meeting. The
,~ general .consensus was that there was no reason to present the
I\~amendment for a third reading untU the lawyer's opinions bad been: receive.d. Subcommittee 3 which has had a number of meetings to> discuss the Issue made no recommendations.. Bob Davis. Students for Studenti fe.. presentative. stated that he. hoped that this SFS would present-a petition at the April 1meeting.r According to Davis-thepetinOIi~llaS more than one.thousand
I-sl,natures. "This would be an Indication of the acceptance of theamendment by the student body." stated Davis.• A motion to resist any Increase In the price of student guest ticketsI" was made by Senator John Frltler. This action was In direct opposition
to a request from the Athletic department which had hoped to raise the
ticket prices from 51.00 per seat to 52.00 per seat.
In an appearance before the senate earlier this semester. Ron
Stephenson, Assistant Director of Athletics. stated that the price
Increase would help curb "scalping practices".
According to Stephenson, the U of I • Boise State game tickets were
going for IS high as 51~.00.------
ASBSU President Kit Christensen hIS requested that all elccutive
omders and memben of tho Senate remain In omce until April 8.
Chrtstenaen stated that he thouaht that the momben of the present
student govemment could aDlst the newly elected students.
Senltor Ken ButJ,r allO proposed that tho pro~t Senate help the
now ICD.ton relOlve tho budaet for tho comID. year. AI Butler put It
the radftcatloa qf the aaaual budpt caD be I very paIDstattna Ibd
te4IoUI proceu. . .
• "Often -time.. there \I coallderable pro.luro from campa
oraaallltion. wtilch lobby for certala upedl of the budaet." It_ted
Butler. -, '
EdltoriaIer"I Editor examines\<J
~~& future ASB:~f .
t.~
~
liI~t~\t~'1m!~~J&:'1t~n;1S%}
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You l<I<OW, TIlE: REASOl\ \
I C.OT'QUT or TilE /
SE~V\C:E '.
-1/
/.--~.-....
-~2
NI\~ TO ci) TO ,,-DlL£<.:E)
011 ThE. ;::'.1 'e>ILi..past
\
ciJ'~~.~}Over the past few months. the student government has ;1struggled to decide which direction to take. Months rolled by like
weeds in a windstorm and nothing seemed to be getting
accomplished. On one side of the government stood the
traditional awe of the administration. arid on the other side stood
the responsibility to safeguard student interests.
President Christensen and Yice-President Ward seemed to
make a good team. Christensen was a.8liod PRagental1d Ward
was a good organizationalman for the executive and legislative
branches of the ASB. The only problem child Was Wes Scrivner.
,;" the ASBSU Treasurer. Scrivner was a hard bargainer. and
because of this several differences of opinion arose and
misunderstandings left deep wounds in the new administration.
.-'-
Director of Io od
recognized•service
Scrivner resigned after the first semester because of his
graduation. Martin Teall. ASBSU Business Manager. stepped
into the Treasurer's office and immediately went to work checking
out details and systems that had been ignored by his predecessor.
Teall showed an ability to communicate with the organizations' of
the ASBSU and from the outset of his term everyone was informed
as to what was happening with the money.
EdItor, the ARBITER
I think its time that an individual
<--- on thiscampus (not even a student)
be recognized and thanked for
some of the outstanding work this
person has done. Without a doubt.
Gary Ribiero has offered more
talent and time to this campus than
most of us realize.
of the bSO lb. ice cream conej. and
as a gt"nt"rall) nice guy to have
around when you need a hand.
This past wt"ek,March 10 through
14. Gary has been invulved in more
than some people ,..ould fathom.
This wt"d has been the final
preparation d.l}s. and dimu of the
Mi" BSV Pal'e.lnl, and Guy put
on one of !-ht"best p.lgeants this
campus has ever seen. In addition
10 the pageant. Ihis eek hu been
budget preparation ed for the
Rodeo Oub and the Reneation
Board. Preparing a budget in itself
is .I tremendous job.
service here.
I know how well Gary's eltra
projects have gone IJld are IOlng. I
also know hb leadership in the
ARA here hASbeen instrumCfltal iJI
mating food service: and qu ... ity as
good as posstble, For aU this work,
Gary deserves one hell 01 a 1"Iaul
You from any 01 us that have dealt
with Gary. or any of his projects or
$Crvkes.._
I was amaud. that oa Thursday
evening. alter all the afore IDCII.
tioned jobs were doJIe ed Gary
had thoroughly exerted h~lf. he
remained to be the usu .... cougmlal
Gary Riblero. eager to listen to a
student's problem or jotes. I only
hope Gary'a bid is accepted over
the 6 or more other companJes that
want the BSU food COIItract.u his
contributions to BSU are a heD of a
lot more than jUIt food services.
fkosides. he's the only PortugeK
Mafia hitman that hu ever ofrcred
to sit and drink with me.
Roben W; (c&11me' Bob) Hopple
The Senate was slow in getting started. Debate over the most
insignificant problems shadowed any accomplishments made over
the first semester. By second semester. the Senate showed what
they were made of and new programs and agencies were formed.
The Photo Bureau and the Radio Station were put into action and
the question of student stadium seating was placed on the general
election ballot: The only major problem that failed to be alleviated
was the new BSU parking system which was born through a
non-governmental related ad hoc committee of the faculty senate.
The Students for Students organization caused a multiplicity of
problems for the ASBSU. but even though their suggestions were
tabled that group gave the senate and the rest of the school
something to think about.
The new administration has several potentially dangerous
problems lurking in the shadows: drinking on campus; parking
changes and day care implimentation. Their work is cut out for
them. The problems that were not alleviated by the present
administration will give impetus to the 1975-76 officers.
The first problem the government must face is the new budget.
Though the budget is sound. certain areas of disagreement arc
bound to crop up such as the LES BOIS request and possibly the
510.000 plus request for a new day care facility. i'}
f'
The initiaJ problem. however. will be the change~ver from one r;
administration to another. The present ASBSU is not going to be r
willing to leave until it feels that matters are going to be left in EdIt«, the ARBITER
good hands. This writer feels that the best way to solve this About two weeks ago. I ran a poll
problem is for the present governmental officers to handle the ", in this paper to get some of the
change-over in an emeritus or advisory capacity. In this manner, ~ opinions of some of the students on
the new officers will have the chance: to get their feet wet without f the X rated movie.subject. Of all
drowning when seeing established procedures first h.nd. ;: the students in this school who may
, have seen the .rticle. only 45
In closing. this writer would like to say that the past year has" people replied. So much for
been a successful one for both the members of this university's interest. The tally was as follows:
student government and for the programs they have initiated. B QI. Are you in favor of the indivi.
This past year will be one that will go down ill this school's history duals freedom of choice? 42 Yes. I
as the turning point for student·administration relationships No.
thtough a mutual understanding of each other's demands. 1:: Q2. Would you be in favor of
J,W.E. fj. making available X rated films to
Stu den t sug g est s r es'c"e'd u Iing :~!;::::~;'~.~:t~~;:,'
of MBA cl asses-' 14~~. Are you in favor of making
avaUable X rated fUms with other
than student funds11J Yes· 28 No.
QS. IIyou answered yes to 4.
would you be willing to pay a
nominal fee for the rental of auch
As director of ARA.food Service,
Gary already has his days CUIOUI
for him. Being the head of food
service at BSU isn't as easy as
some of us might think. I've seen
Gary arrive for work anywhere
from 6 to 7 a.m, and continue hi,
duties for many more than the
standard eight hours.
Throughout the last few months.
Gary has taken on more duties than
many people could handle. Gary
serves on the Recreation Board. a.s
the Rodeo Q'ub Advisor. as Produc.
tion Coordinator and Director of Ihe
Miss BSU Pageant. as a key pan of
the Great Lunch (Gary is in charge
Also. the cone for the b50 lb. ice
C'l'eamcone hilS 10 be fiDlshed for
display Ihis "'ed.
And should I menlion Gary's 0.;:.
l'upalion here? The food service
had to continue ....hile Gilry ...orked
on other campus projel1s. And.
March IJ "'as also the date Gary
h.ld 10 finaliLCthe ARA bid for the
opponunily h' mntinue 10 run food
Results of X':rated movie poll
films? II Yes· 27 No.
There were also seven additional
replies from people who did not
ans ...er the questions directly. yet 6
of tho~ replies seemed to be in
favor of the movies with I perS01l
opposed.
One individual noted that the
questions were too leading, and 10
they may have been. A number of
people answered no to ~ although
they may have misinterpreted the
question due to the way it was
worded. And. it seems that while a
101of people were in favor of seeing
the movies. not too many were In
favor of parm, for them. One
penon noted that BSU is probably
the only school in the COUDtry to
worry about whellle( or not it'e IIU'
dents view X rated films.
This pool was not 01 any size or
accuracy in determlnln, whether or
not the student. favor this subject.
and I am certalnly not iD any
position to interpret these results.
Perhaps they are ~ for our
own notationa ed nothln, elle.
I would like to Ihank thole people
who were Intcreated CDOUP to
reply
Alan A Jones
Nally and Association thankedEdItor, Ihe AUrrER
This concernS"the scheduling of
MBA classes at Boise State Univer.
sity. The policy is to schedule the
classes in the eveniDg to accommo-
date part time Itudents to the
.fullest. There are no core courses
taught during the day and this
semester only one c1us of any kind
is taught during the day. I am a full
time MBA student and would like
to graduate next spring (1916).
The policy creates several prob.
lems: I) I will have to take 12.15
hours of these classes and as the
schedUling policy now stands this
will be very difficult to schedule
because classes are only taught
four nights per week. 2) Anyone
having taken night classee knowe
how three hour classes are enjoyed.
To heve .11classes at night Is very
hard on the stUdent.
To study during the day and take
dessee at night, each and every
night, conOlcts with the name
"Unlveralty". I would proPOIC a
new name of Bolle State Night
School. I would like to lee a policy
change or alleillt a compromise In
the eltuatlon. QUlee should be
taught during the day II the
program Is a valid university
program. Then If enrollment and
"need" justlly It, addltlonel nlabt
claeles could be scheduled.
Jay Valcarce
EdJIof, the ARBITER
Re.: Dyke Nally
We ....ould like to thank you and
the Alumni Association for your
generous l'Ontribution a/lowing U\
to go to the Nonh ....est Rrgional
Honors Conference, This was
probably one of the mO'lt stimulat-
ing. if not the mO\! stimUlating
educational experience of our
coll~ge careers. It was thoroughly
Clcltlng to meet such a variety of
people from not only the Nonh.
west. but from all across the
l~,untry.
Eleven studente were able to
attend from Boise State. BSU
brought more students to the
conference than any other school.
Several people Inquired U to how
we were able to brin. sudl a large
group. We attributed this to your
generous suppott. If It were not for
your asstltance, we would not have
been able to attCfld thle worth,
while event.
Thank you l'iiin. lor we ere quite
grateful.
Joe and Kathy Day
BSU Honor Studente
Maturity
expectedR.A. •resigns
EdIter, die AIlBO'EI,
As a junior BSU etudent majoring
In the RN program. I am often
bamed, eaddened and IDceaaed by
those few inconelderate nursing
etudente who talk or mumble While
the teacher or .uest·speaker is
giving the lecture. Mumbling or
talking prevente ne.r·by students
from taking correct lecture notes or
from even hearing the lecture, The
lecturer muat Indeed be truatrated.
Could euch Inconsiderate
etudente refrain from thle, or better
lilli, why not lelve the lecture room
10 that thOle 01ue Whowant to hear
Ind Internalize the subject matter
may do 101
I would expect far more maturity
from the RN etudent.
Rhett. Davie, SN
EdIt«, the AUrrER
I. Bruce R. Kidd, hereby tender
my resignation II Resident Advisor
of Chaffee Hall, effective the 5th
day of March In the year of our
Lord 1915 for the following
rellOns: It was felt by others on
the staff that I WII not doing myjob
for reasons beyond my control: I
was back·stabbed by cert.ln
members on the staff of Chaffee
Hall of whose· names I will not
mention: and there was I failure of
communication between the OffIce
of Reaidentlal Ufe and myself,
Por the above rellonl I felt th.t I
could not do my job effectively ill
Realdent AdvllOr of Chaffee H.1I1O
I hereby submit my rellgnatlon.
Bruce:.R, Kldd
lhr AMUITI\R II PUb~rrily
bYlhr A1I00;.,rd Sludrn .. of 80l,r
SlIlr UninllilY. Thr OHlc.. of Ih.
ARIIITIJR Ifr I""... d on Ihr orcond
n~, of Ihr Sludrn. Union lIulldin ••
80lu 5111r Unlor,.lty. 1910 Collr.,
81.d,. Doll,. Id.ho. U1H.
Allicl .. Ind Irll.,. 10 Ih, edlto'
mUll b, 'eeelord plio, 10 '00 p.m.
Thulld,y befol. publlc'lion. All
'''lei.. .nd I'"e,. 10 Ihe 'dlto'
mUll be Iyp'.rillrn Ind b.lr I
I'.ibl, II.nllure.
Au •. IIdllC)r., , . Duck D.MC)lle
BUI. ~hnl,er 9cC)1IHllmon
tay·oullldltor D.rb Brld•• 11
Ne.1 IIditor .. , Rick Chrl.tlan
Fellur. IIdl'or, Rich Durrln,toll
9pom IJdltor .. , .•. M.llnda Schart
Copy Reader ..•..•••. 0.,..H.rra.
Artlll ......•.•.•.••• aud)' My...
R'ponm Jo BIlIoII·III I..
" •••• , •••••• , •• # ••• Mil. CoaI'07
....•.....•••••••••• , •• Vleki Y..
Columnl.", , •. , ••••• ,Huck HO'HY
ClrtoonlllI ••. , ••• Dnls • Scblalpl
ClfCul.tlC)n.•••• , ••. RUII W•••• 11II
!hl(f Alit Su••n Sa"'"Editor .... , " .John W.llllloll
'fl:lJLs.lss:Real m
:Tho:-se, cw-ond 8-r-f-u I
, ,
,omaN 2: And on that day the- through a swayCJIopinion.Avoid-eoJlecting'dust,the officers are .
/'multitudes will gather and cast a ing-controversy lite a plague while swom~in-and--the--'IPOO':"()~_'_' .__ ~
, baUot to seleettbe officlaJ sooth· ,stlUpromising f.raterDJ.,. ~'I~tt)'L ..majf:)r.it.Y-J1!m.lJIitL~oj~__are__l:9n-.__ _~
-'-sayers-for the coming-term; Ana- aaclJUtJCi:- AiidyeHhestrange tent,.what will have been aeeem- .~
•.,when it is over, what will the un~. thing about it is, it reminds one of a plished except lite Romeo. you ,
lightened masses who hoiste,d scene from Romeo and Juliet by might have caught a phrase or two, ,
these few to act as godssay to each Shakespeare. Get this, Romeo is but still exclaimed the same. ~
·od.I~:()h. how we happily played-inthe bushes watehingJUlieton 1
;;~, wasn't Itgutsy??----- --the baleony.:': Out ;ofearsreach; . Remember: tllose-wondeitUi --cam~ ---;
. ". . Romeo-utters the statement: "TIS paign days of1975. Brought to you ,
Remember thoSe' wonderful --;;y. lady,- she speaks but yet she by the Society for the Preservation 11,
'campaign_days of 1975. How the says nothing." and Protection of AdvancedJ;)og.
delightful candidates uttered sweet How wonderful' to be a Romeo. matism Through Non.Challenge.
promises to each and every consti- And when the elections are over, A 3-M Product. Muck, MUcilage
tuent in hopes of better days the, ballot boxes again begin and Mockery.
Hoppie t~anked for Vine DeLoria lecture
rescued from the gubBJe - juice
c:an., 3 pound coffee c:ans, chow
meiD c:ans, or plastic milk cartons
c:an be used. Several holes for
drainage should be punched in the
containers, OD the side near the
bottom, about t,4" in size.
EdJ ..... die ARBD'ER successful. He carried .. bags, I would be saddenedjfJ thought
This is an open letter to everyone arranged accommodations, and that the true meaning of the
at Boise State. and particularly Bob .. -continuaUy dldeverything possible- -'appearance-of-'V"me-DeLoria was
Hopple, who made the Vine ----tomake DeLoria's visit comfortable overlooked or diverted by inco~.
Deloria lecture possible. Vine and rewarding. I (egret that Bob quential squabbles. The .signifi.
DeLoria, Jr., is not just an Indian. was embarrassed and that the pub- cant thing is that a truly great
but he is a preeminent scholar. Iicityarrangements were taken out contemporary Indian leader was
author," and educator, and his of his hands and not up to the brought to Boise State by the
appearance at Boise State, through standards he expected. I take students and that he gave gener-
the auspices of the Lecture Com- responsibility for that and I apolo- ously of. his knowledge and time
mittee, is certainlj' in line with gize. My thanks. too, to Gary and shared the Indian experience
bringing intellectually stimulating Ribiero and Fred Norman for their of today with the students on
speakers to the campus. I only depth of understanding .-ad their campus. It was meaningful for
regret that the petulant actions of concern for the dignity of the them and important to us, all,
some people served to mar the Indian students at Boise State and Douglas W. Hutchinson
occasion. I feel badly that Bob their guests.
Hoppe ielt constrained to render an
apology for an incident of super-
minor proportions.
The actions of the Lecture Com-
mittee in inviting Vine Deloria,
Jr .• to the campus and the personal
attention that Bob Hopple gave to
his .ppearance really delighted These are the results of the
me, This was OIIe of the few u!'"' ,.ASBSU elections.
selfish gestures that Ihave seen tn
my almost two years at Boise State. Nate Kim
The Lecture Committee •. repre- Dave Ward
senting the entire student body.
could have invited many other
speakers but chose to recognize the Ron O'Halloran
Indian community on rampus and Gar! Allen
the growing number of Indians in ----------- Health ScIence
the IocaJ area. Vine DeLoria's Scott Harmon 476 Howard Welsh
appearance. along with that of Ron Buchanan 58S
Lehman Brightman and Alan Slick·
poo, gave real substance to the Senator at Large
Fourth Annual Indian Institute at Scott Whipple
Boise State University.
I cannot Comment enough upon Arts--an-d--Scl-en-ce------
how unselfish, thoughtful, and con- R'oyanne Klein
IlcSerateBob Hopple was In support Doug Gochnour
of the ViDe DeLoria appearance. Lenny Hertling
Bob dkl • peat deal of work in Mite Hoffman
tryIoa to mUe the appearuac:e
Kim and O'Halloran
lop elections
Hel,pful information on
indoor gardening
A goocIlOlI mbture c:an be made
bymWog half sandy lOll with half
peat IDOSI oc pacbged ready-made
pottin, lOll can be used and then'
gently pressed into the cootalners.
Seeds should be planted twice ..
tJose as ahowo on the MOd pack,
apacIoa chart and the ~ 0DeI
removed when the plan" come up.
Mustard ,reen., leaf lettuce,
tumlp, green bunchin, ooJon"
chives, and c:oUardaeeda ahoaId be
planted at a depth of W'; Swiaa
chard. radlShe., and beeta, at·.
depthof~".
When the soli .. dry to • depth of
one·elghth inch, the plant should
be watered. In cool weather water
.. needed len often; however.
when set outdoora 10 the .ummer,
water may be needed every day,
Slowly pour water untU It begin. to
drain from the bottom or the'
container, uain,apao to catch the
uceas water, then remove tho
drained water. Por fertilizer, the
count)' eltenalon oftlco .UQeItI •
level teaspoon or 5-10-5' ~ 6-1~
fertilizer on each aquare foot of I0Il
about two weeb after planta haye
emeracd and every three weeb
thereafter. It should be mlzect with
Once you decide what you want to one-haif'inch or top soU. '
plant, your mlolaardeo can be off
to a powloa start by colleetlo. If you're wonderlDa wheoto
your contaloera, soU mixture and harvell, you wUI be able to tell
Hcd. or plantl,. For most or the when' your vegetable. are. larp
amaller vegetablel almolt any enouah by comparln. them with
.mIIl coatalDer;i (6'tto ;;10"), ·.lmUIl'.'produCtt, m".toreI~",t!.,!'.{
by NaomI AIDa
It'l fun to watch your garden
grow and those fresh. flavorful
vegetables that you grow yourself
tute so goodl However. being a
college Itude'nt, living In apartment
type dweJllngs, doesn't lend itself
to extensive gardening.
If you enjoy the satisfaction of
growing your own vegetables, you
might consider planting a few
seeds in small containers and
watchlnl them grow on a sunny
windowsill.
Among those vegetables easy to
grow and fast to mature are
radishes, which take only 22 to 27
day. from seed to table, not to
mention that they wUI be aisp and
flavorful compared to soggy pithy
ones available at the .upermarket.
Vitamin ftlled mu.tard greens are
ready for harvest In about 30 day.;
leaf lettuce, 40 days: and Swiss
chard, turnip. and beet •• from S0-
W day.. All of these vegetables
could be atarted In April and are
able to endure some shade and cool
weather.
If you are particularly ani lou. to
start your WlndoWIUJaarden you
could start tomato or green pepper
plant. now and they would hive
about .Ix weeb to grow before
settln, them out.lde In early May.
FIve g.Uoin:Ontllners to bushel
basket. should be u.ed· for thelCl
plant ••
.
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New Iaw s for G.1.'5
Several changes in the GI Home homes to 520.000. for single-wide
Loan Program have. been brought mobile homes't0520.000.(blit- rill!"
about as a result of the enactment to exceed 512,500 for .the mobil:.-
of Public law 93-569. the Veterans. home). or fonroiitile-wlde moDile
---..J;H:wnusiug=.Act~of-l974.-U-you-are.:.a-' homes to 527,500 (but' not to exceed
veteran interested in-obtaining a' 520.000 for the mobile home).
home loan you should read the where it includes the purchase of a,
following provisions ,of the new developed or undeveloped lot.' .
legislations: 6. Provides maximum guarantee
1. Increases the muimum home loans for 57.500 for the purchase of
.Ioan_guarantee from 512.500 to . a developed orundevelopedloffo'r
517.500. a mobile home already owned by
2. Increases the muimum grant the veteran. ,-
payable for specially a~apted 7. Authorizes the guarantee of
housing for certain seriously used mobile homes which meet
service-conneeted disabled veter- minimum requirements for con-
ans to 525.000. structlon, design and general
3. Provides for the restoration of a acceptability.
veteran's entitlement to a guaran- 8. Removes the delimiting date
teed. insured. or direct loan if any presently in the law which prohibits
prior GI Loan has been paid in fun. guarantee of mobile home loans
or the Administrator has been after July 1. 1975.
released from liability to such loan. 9. Authorizes veterans in certain
and theproperty has been disposed limited circumstances to pay.
of by the veteran, or a veteran discounts for ','points" when they
transferee has agreed to using his obtain loans.
own veteran's entitlement for the Note: Paragraphs 1. 2. 5. 6, 7, 8
assumption of the loan on said and 9 became effective on
property. December 31. 1974: Paragraphs 3
4. Authorize the guarantee of/oans and 4 become effective on March
for individual condominium units. 31. 1975.
5. Provides maximum guarantee If you would like further
loans for single-wide mobile homes information, please come in to
512.000. for double-wide mobile Room A-1l4
Away from home. For
the first time or the fiftieth
time. You can always
use a friend.
If you're from one
Come in and see us.
You have a longway togo.
We want Johtlp ahmg the way.
First Security Bank
of Idaho, N~A.
TIuee ltaelena-were given awanll at the NCeIII ilacI the AIIOdaW sm ; .''"-en I1rft IIIl
Stadent Recogalden DInner. Thne Iwanla were were Nidi Cunet.J" KIDM .
given for oatltaadlag len-Ice to BoJ.e Slate VaJvenlty Photo by BSU NEWS:5IRYJCJt .'..
Siudenis honored at dinner
Three outstanding Boise State
University student leaders were
honored recently at the First
Annual Student Recognition Din-
ner held in the BSU Student Union
Ballroom.
Nick Casner. John Elliott and Kip
Moggridge each received a corn-
memorative plaque and certificate
designating tharn as recipients of
A
r: >/.
,.;'.
assistant, "special ,it
positions open '~~
The position of Student Assistant
to the Dean of Student Advi'lOry
and Special Services position is
now vacant. The Assistant to the
Dean ..-orks with a variety of
. special programs and student
groups such as the Minority
Cullural Center and Program
Board. Women's Concerns, the
ASBSUTask Force on Handicap.
ped. International Students pro-
gram, the University Special
Student Services Committee and
individual student organizations.
The As.sistant also assists with
exit interviews of students with-
'the' Director's Award. ASBSV
Award and the President's Award.
respectively.
The dinner was held in honor of
all student leaders at BSU and. in
particular. the above menuoned
young men.
Nid. Casner received the
Director'v Award frum Fred Nor-
man, BSU Student Union Director
for his involvement as Campus
Community Coordinator. .
John Elliott, editor of the BSU
newspaper. the AROITER. recei-
ved his award from ASBSU
President Kit Christensen for his
outstanding work and dedication 10
Student
•se r vrces
Thousands of Topics
$2,75 per page
Send for yovr uplo d,lle. ltiO.pag ..,
mail order c,lla1og [r.close '1.00
to co~er poslage (dell/Nt time II
1 10 2 datil
RESEARC~ ASSISTANCE,INC,
11941 VlllSHIR( 8lVD, SUIT[::2
lOS ANGtI£S. CAlif 90025
12I]j .1718414 or 477549]
Our (@IU""Ctl rn.:lf~ri ...1 i\ ,old Int
rU~~'(h U1I\t.1"CIf onl~
the studenl body at BSU.
Kip Moaridge. former AS8
Public Relalions Director. recciveit·.
the Presldent's Award from Dr;
John Bames:8SU'President forbis.
fund.raislng schemes and pubIicIIJ
for BSU th'rough sudi things as the
'Evll We_vii Sk)1rkyrle JUlII,'J:£,i
held last fall.:~
Governor Cecil Andrus was tbe~R-
(eatured speaker and entertifa..!~i
ment wa. provided by JUUe .. ~i
Kilgrow. Gordon EkhlllWl u4'~~~
James Walkinson who perfonaed'~1
several musical IeJCC1/ons tioIII·~%.
JACQUE BREI. and MAN OFU ..R;
MANCHA. '.~
"-:",~
ssu NEWS SEJlVlCE
drawing' from the universll, •.. ~
coordinating a caml-Js.wide tutor·
ial ISsillance pr"8rlm. Itlff
training and IUpc:rvlJlon. suMyl
and researcb. An equ.lI/
imponant function is the edltiq
Ind publishing of the 5ludcDt
Handbook !n conjunction with !he
ASBSU Student Handbook C0m-
mittee.
The position requires a mlnlmDlll
o( twenty hours a week (pan·time) ,
II SJoo.OO. motIth for len moatbt.
Applicants should be upper-class-
men or graduate students with •
minimum 2.50 cumul.live grade'
point average.
'AfRiENdly
fACE .
fAR fROM
ItOME.
r~"../i --#'
l ;
\ i
". i!
« ':'y~ ;.
of 102 cities in the Inter-· _~. " <. ~"'<J
mountain Area, chances .! ',..,'i:, ,'.: I",' ., ','..... "are First Security is I;.:~' _ ' ,
your hometown bank. ~
When you come to school ;~ ~ -'.
in ~ strange town, as far as . ~~', \ .."
we re concerned, we're still ., '" I
your hometown bank. ~ust as '.. I.;~;:
friendly, just as anxious and' ;
you grew up with. We call it ..;J ",' ,~.
person-to-person banking. Bu't it ···ft ') ',;
means we just want to be friends, .-...t'"",
Appllcalionsarc available In
room 114 or the Admlnl~trilion
building. The deadline (or filing Is
April 18. 1975.
....... This i~ an Equal Opportunity
Pusltion; no student shall be
excluded from consideration on the
. ground!'! o( race. color, sex or
creed.
You survived
the cafeteria lunch.
Youowe YOu~lf anOl}r.
Olympl. Drewing Comp.ny. Olymp/ •• WUh1no/on 'OLY'.
Ail Olympl •• mp" ... r. r.cycl.blt
The analogy oJ the way in whiCh
commercial centers are built and
operated cannot be overlooked.
The question of whether concerned
and conscientious parents can
afford to send their children to
these centers, particularly in a
non-monetary sense, is one that
warrants consideration.
Many students have expressed an interest inform-. .'
i"g a Student Sociology Association .. Procedures for
hecoming a formally recognized 'student organiza..
ion requires a constitution.
We will meet afterThe Great Lunch
OnWednesday, April 2 at 3:00 p.m,
Room 301, Administration Building'
Purpose will be to discuss authority and
_ election of officers, eligibility of
members, and gcials of·the association.
If you have any questions, call Blaine Wyatt at
'Mardl3l, 1975 '
1
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Big:::t.u.·iness ;"11.11"$.
ove ..·.da'-·-care·
. '
Anli-liller- .campaign slaled Jor coll'eges
Colleges and universities awarded in each of five regions for
throughout the country are !>Clng the most creative and effective
invited to participate in the second Pitch Inl efforts.
· . annual NatlonaIColiege'PitcWliI! ... Over 300 colleges and organiza-
Week, ApriI'7-11. . tions participated in the 1974
. Instituted last year, the event will effort. The Grand Prize Winners
again be co,sponsored by Budweis- were University of Hawaii; Univer-
er Beer and the ABCContemporary slty of Houston, Pennsylvania State
Radio Network. It is based on the University, Kcot State University,
nationwide Pitch Inl anti·litter pro- and florida A&M University.
gram. Participation may be from To enter this year's competition,
the entire student body or approv- colleges or organizations should
ed individual campus organlza. send a letter indicating their desire
· tions. to participate to: 1975 College
The basic idea is for college 'Pitch In! Week, ABC Contempor-
stUdenfilo team'ifp""lifflifiJihgtl1eir--aiYJ{adiiiNetwork, 1330 Avenue of
campus and-or surrounding com. the Americas, New York, New
munity of a litter problem. This York, 10019.
year, partlcipa:lts are alsO encour- To be eligible for this year's
· aged to consider projects such as awards. colleges or organizations
tree- planting and park· beautinca- must submit evidence of their
tion. . participattcn. Documentation of
Grand prizes consisting of SIOOO their efforts may be in the form of
educational scholarships will be written summary, along with
Students learn-with photography AttentionSociology
Maiorsis better if they are combined witJ{'a special study that interests the
student. For that reason, I ask
each person to start a' project that
uses what we are learing in class."
For example, one student in the
class, Mark Longstrouth has been
taking samples of algae from the
Boise River and photographing
them. A future marine biologist,
he says the class will he a big help
in his career. "'I
For Walt Balch the course is a
chance to combine his love of fish
and cameras, He is studying fish
scales to see if he can detect signs
of parasites or disease.
Jack Brown is taking pictures of
cell ....hapes to give him a better
background in biOChemistry. He
adds that "Whatever I go into. this
class will help."
Wayne E. White, Program
Director of Aviation Management
at Boise State University, has been
named as one of sill: nominees for
, the famed W. A. Wheatley Award.
award for 1975 will be announced
at the National Intercollegiate
Flying Association National Air
Meet Conference, April 18, Santa
Fe, New Mexico.
Introdaces
@it. r!Jft;-ur·
@ilt ~nlll'fY
JEWELRY
STONE WARE VASES PLEXI-GLASS FIGURES ,UNUSUAL CANDLS
BRASS WALL-HANGINGS .'WlNi) CHIMES
ALL NEW... ALL UNIOOE'
ALLR~BLYPalceq .
YOU. CAMPUS STORE'
- HIRDTIMES HIMBURGER OUTLET-
w. Irlad th WHOLE STEER lito Slper
:
fi•• tutlnl,'lItn i,i" In ...... i.
p .... 336-1929'
'ist 71 I ",,~,win I ,5 '1...'il.I.:~
I,
"'e6
Information on, ca~,~oli.ng
Marda31, 1975
Dr.Lein honored at dinner
J he Boise Jaycees recently held
their annual Awards Banquet at the
Plantation Cotintry Cub.
• Dr. Charles Lein, Dean of the
School of Business at Boise State
University was honored as the Dis.
tfDguIsbed Citizen for the year
1974-75. '
Dr. Charles Lein was chosen by
the Jaycees from a varied field of
nominees.
Dr. Lein received his Masters and
Doctorate degrees from the Univer-
sityofWyoming. He was Assistant
Professor of Commerce at Montana
State University and Chairman of
the Department of Business at
,Weber State College. Ogden. Utah.
before coming to Boise State
University.
Currently. Dr. Lein is Vice Presi-
dent - Board of Directors. Boise
Chamber of Commerce: Vice
President . Board of Directors.
Idaho Research Foundation; Vice ,
President - Board,of Directors. Ada
County Chapter of American
Cancer Society. Also. he' is a
member of the Academy of
Management. Phi Delta Kappa.
Kappa Delta Pi. Delta Sigma Pi.
Gamma Lamba, Sigma Blue Key
and Pi Sigma Epsilon.
Want to sav~_some~money-8tld~ __ .4.-Byincreasing'caroccupancy_.,- -'-"-see a possible break in the 5:00 from L~to 2 persons' per car. more
p.m, traffic jamS? If that sounds than 5 billion galrons of gasoline
good. following the adviceof the and morethan_80'billion miles of
Carpool Boise Project to "carpool travel can be saved each year.
W' could answer those problems. 5. Carpooling',".!.s,the only
.According to recentSftiiJie5ffi"iide immediate means available to cope
on carpools. participating in 'wlfh:-tfle-'gas shortage without
carpools could reduce, gas costs severely restricting mobility.
cOnsiderably and' remove twenty The Carpool Boise Project is part
per cent of the cars from rush hour of a carpool. buspool and staggered
-_........traffic. '----------, work hours program sponsored by
The Carpool Boise Project office federal. state arid local government
- released these five facts about agencies to encourage commuters
carpooling: to explore the possibilites of
. 1. Out of 82 per cent of working carpooling. ,
Americans who commute to their To get more information about
jobsby car. well over half of them Boise area commuters. the Carpool
travel alone. Boise Project will be issuing
2. On a typical work day. there- surveys to determine information
are almost SOmillion cars using 27 for traffic flow studies. mass
billion gallons of fuel annually' transit planning and a carpool
driving 325 billion miles a year to matching program.
take an occupancy average of 1.6 Students wanting more
persons to and from work daily. In information on carpools can contact
1973 all highway fuel consumption the SUB!J1fonIlatiQn_f.l9QtIL_OL
was about 110 billion j;lallons. CarPOOl Boise Project. 511 High.
3. If you drive alone to work. land St., Boise. 'phone'number
you are paying $2.64 according to 34S~766S. Faculty and staff can get
the Highway Users Federation. information from the Central
$2.00 of that can be saved by Switchboard and Reception Area.
sharing rides with three other .Rm, 110 Administration Building
people. or Department Offices.
ASISU SMlDT CIlVEIlIEJrf APPI.ICAnQ( FORNDat.:, _
hoc_ '0 be fOllowed'
I. Pill aUt .... 1.. oppUco.l fono /lEAn, ... ,1", bool .
2. Rill COlt__ to Ippllcatl to< oacI> politi ... d.II .
3. letum to Sec:tetu)" of ASa5U ttr 10 SUI Wor-.tlOll loot".
4. AD IIIt ..... I .... ' be required ,,1"'" PW,_I SoI .. tIOll '-1 .....
-:,_-'- TELUIDIZ ', _
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Write raar pr.teraa t. Hlecr. ana Hlow:
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PIIII'O IIIIII!AII CIlIU
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JU5TIC!S M1JICULATIONCDftT!II:Y 1lYI!II _
nAPPiCauT ~
PIDIIlrIQ( AID TP,IUl! _._. _ ,_ J"IIIAIY
PI!P!llDICI: 110 PIlPEIlNC1! a. If ...pur ........ III ......of 1IIt.... (oii1Jii'1iOCiOlUiT.- .pplle •• I.... • ' ..
Irlce 'Ut-.nt of rN'" for app1,1_. for .boY. potiti".., .,. tun to Include ,.n
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.. the SUB. '
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Interviews for Army program
Career and Financial Services has
arranged to have representatives
on our campus on Thursday. April
10. for group interviews for the U.
S. Army Graduate Schooling Pro-
gram. Interested students should
sign up for an interview through
Career and Financial Services.
room 117. Administration. prior to
April 10. A brief description of the
program follows:
U. S. Anay • Graduate SchooI1na.
BS Degrees in Business. Educa-
tion. Math. Physical Sciences .
Related Disciplines. In conjunction
with the on-campus Officer Educa-
tion Program at the University of
Idaho and the ROTC Program at
Idaho State. the Department of the
Army is offering educational assis-
tance in the amount of $3.000 to
Help cover two-years graduate
schooliri- . This schooling must be
directed toward a MS or MA
Degree in one of some IS disci.
plines of interest to the Army.
Participants agree 10 work for the
Department of Army as officer in
their academic discipline Of relaled
,UeA for II period of two years upon
graduation,
Great Lunch Day-postponed
Boise State University's "Great
Lunch Day" has been postponed
until April 19. 1975. The event will
lake place in Bronco Stadium at
12:00 Noon and all proceeds will go
10 the Easter Seals Campaign.
According to Nick Cuner and
Randy Birkinbine. Ihe chairmen of
the event. the weather is the major
cause in postponing the gigantic
banquet. "Several circumstances
led to our decsion. The weather
and the problems the weather were
causing the oven builders stands u
our major obstacle at thIs time."
The original landwkh was to be
400 feet long and was to be
accompanied. by a 600 pound ice
cream cone; however. Casner
staled Thursday. March 27 that the
two oversized tute-tre.tta were to
be made even larger.
"The sandwich wUl be SOOfeet
,long a"d the cone will employ 1000
poundlofice ~am." said Cuner.
The cone whkh will hold the Ice
cream Is on display in front of the
BSU Student Union Bulldlni'
WINACANOEI
i.~"~/..:.
Boise Little T:he'c.itre pr'esen,ts
'YheCorn is "Green!,_
The fifth-;i;y-~fthe Boise-Little ' Welsb-sorigs-are~g·in-several=Gtstle,----o--€ardiff;---\Y!!.~D;- Roy~--· --=
Theatre season "THE CORN 1S~~of'l1MlCom"'Greea. "The Gaer. .--'-- . .. .,
GIEEN"'written by Emlyn titles were given in the SCript," .. On Valentines Day"ra package •
Williams ~d directed b Nan according to tdrs. Shantweiler, arri~ed containing _ exactly the
::-::--ShliikWeiier-'wiir-bCfresen~~-"'bur-tbe-sources" fot- the -IItUSic'-mUSlc--called--for:- -"1-' CiOiiIcJjj't===7?--
April 4 at 8:15 p.m. at the Boise w~~ not." , . ... ,,_~_:..bave .received a nicer Valentine"
Uttle Theatre. Performances will You w~uldn t believe-the phone the-directol',~ed.
continue through April' 12. Calls I made trying to locate the The box office will open Monday,
The play. which won the New n~ ~uthentic music." She March31. Allseati'areS2.58. BLT
York Drama Critics' Circle Award; searched W1~ one person ~r place box office hours are 12:00 p.m.
concerns an English spinster, Miss recommendl~g ~other .. ThISled to th~ugb 5:30 p.m, Monday through
Moffat, who settles in a small a letter of mquuy gomg to the Fndayand 11:00 a.m, until 4:00
Welsh mining village. She starts a Curator of the W~lsh Folk M~~c p.m, on Saturdays. The theatre is
school for area young people and Museum of MUSIC. St. Fagm s located at 100 West Fort-Street.
finds she hu • promising student_ !.•............................•...•.............................~
Morgan Evans. :
Determined to help her :
exceptional student~ Miss Moffat :
struggles against the prejudices of :
the ,loCal folk ant' the wealthy :
squire. :
The cast includes Pain Abas, :
recipient of several awards for past :
This Thursday and Friday, April the various solo and 'ensemble BLT~rformances. as Miss Moffat; :
J,4. Ihe BSU Music Department categories have been selected from and Mike Hoffman, a BSU :
will again host the annual- District as far away as Southern California. freshman majoring in Theatre Arts :
ill Music Festival. All music District III officen include Gary as Morgan Evans. :
c1uses will be cancelled to permit Green, President; Terry Stone. ,Director Nancy Shantweiler. wife :
participation of -.U faculty and Secretary·Treasurer; and Molly of BSU Dean WUliam Shantweiler :
sludenls in this event. ,~ol'l~~l'9wnJ..festivai Chairman. said. "I have good vibes about this :
Local committee members include production. Rehearsals are going :
There wUl be over 3000 high Melvin Shelton, Chairman; Daniel well, and we have a fine blend of :
school students on the campus for Russell, Student Help; Dr. John BLT regulars and talented new. :
the two-day festival. Judges for Baldwin. Equipment; comers." : Friday, AplfJ.."C,,,.~ ..o-,-c
Pro fe5 5 ion a I .era f t 5men , L ;..::~.~~~~~;e;~~p.;~;;~~:~.:~#
invited- to, apply .--~~.,._._...m··.. r.oD-I "-,Professional craftsmen on the Arts' and Humanities, applications from craftsmen. quali· 'JJ
inlerested In applying under the Statehouse. Boise. Idaho 83720. A fied under guidelines set by the
special Crafts Component of the panel of iudges will pass on all N~tional Endowment for the Arts •
. Artists·ln-Schools Program for the BSU d .
school year. 1975·76. are Invited to _ egr ee
,~so through the Idaho Commis· prog'ram accredited .
sion on the Arts and Humanities. ~ .
One school district will be awarded Boise StateUniversity'sdepart."schoolswillbeforced,todrop-their-= '
Ihis program. upon qualification by ment of social work advanced a programs.", she said.
Ihe commission. . notch on the academic scale after 'The accrediting team looked at all
o The position, which carries a ' receiving word Monday that its aspects of the BSU department.
salary ofSl0.800, will be developed degree progra~ haS been awarded including the field work program.
lhrough the commission and the national accreditation from the course offerings, faculty qualifica.
school district. allocated through Council on Social Work Education. tions. and library facilities. They
Ihe. program. Aecording,to department head. also interviewed teachers. students
The craftsman is required to Irene Wilcox. the council is the only . and administrators to jUdge If the
devote part of his rime to students or, in the U.S. authorized to Ie- department was meeting national
and telChen. but may employ the credit social work programs. She standards set by the council.
olher time to their own work. The added that only 200 schools were - Wtlcox added that Jhe new
craftsman may also engage In granted the prestigious status.. accreditation will mean better job
appropriate projects with local art. "We feel very foaunate arid are market pduate school opportuni·
organlution.. The residency is very proud that ~ise State was tie. for the 186 social work majors
usually for a fun school year, but accredited. Without this, many at Boise State.
can be divided between two or
more craft.man.
Intere.ted craftsman may mall
their resume, no later than April
15. 1975. to the Idaho Comml.aIoD
(
ft~(tt~:__
'if ........ _
mil. .
GoVerDOI' CedI AIIdru receady aIped SeDate BII 1197, wldcb cIeaIa
with e~ for coIIepe aDd IID1venldea.The sCaCe Board of
Educadoa baa ben 8pprOprfa&ed ,",7GO,000'1or dae leaeral Iud.
Th1a repreeea" • SI ,392,000 Jaaoeue III fada appIOpIIaCed for bJabel' ,
edQcadoa. , Members or dae Idaho St8deat Lobby [left to daht) Jeff
UlIl1Oa, Bub BrldweD,· CIIarIoue PresaeII~ MIdI Meyer aad Kym
Rav.tea worbcl OD dae paauae or the bDl.'
Z,4ii:qi',¥¥ti8' ;:.RlI.~"r~l'l1'~~~':~7'''''~~·'"~·)~~
District III music festfva
~alercolor scholarship
10 be ,granled
Womens cenler
1'0 meel
The Boise State University art According to department chair·
department has received word that man. Dr. Louis Peck, the award will
the American, Watercolor Society be given to an art student who
wUl grant a S300 scholarship to a .. ShOWI outstandln. abUlty in water·
BSU student next academic color painting.
The Women'. Cent~r is
continuing It. weekly Bro~ Bag
lunch series on Thursday, Aprll3 at
12:00 Noon at the Minority Cultur~
Center, 211 Colleae Blvd.
There will he a speaker on
Women's concerns and • _Ienera!
organlutlonai meeting.
Please plan to attend If you feel
concern for women Itudentl,
faculty and. staff on the BSU
campus.
Loves of
as/ond
Friday 'April 4CANADA'ILARaur_vlCl. IUI..~ .
lind now tor .
.. t2.ao to _,fIlUm ........
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Calendar'
Moaday, March 31
8:90 p.m.sDance- Tarwater-BSU Gym
Taeaday, April 1
April Fools Day
8:00 p.m.-Lecture-Buc:bIdn BDI·SUB. Ballroom
W~y,AprU:Z
8:00 p.nr;-F'Jlm-Fort Apaehe-SUB Ballroom -
'I1nInday, AprU 3
8:00 p.m.-Coffeehouse-Badly Ii:Dave-SUB, Lookout
I
hubllJ April & I
8,:nU'1Aullrnom .
'-.
ir·············································,.! Fort Apa,che i• •• •: .• •• •· :'. .-.• •- .• •! I
• I- .I-• •.-• •• •• •• •• •• •
· =• • •iTuesday, April 1 8:00 !
! t• •• •
• ' 'Ballroom Free j.l. ~ .......
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Mar:!! 31, 1975
Subal Theatre te.
,present 'Count Dracu,1 --Ia
'CoaDt DncaIa. -The mere Seward, played by Trish Coonts, is ously up castle waUs llndover
-~inentlonof the namTliaslnspired ' one of thef delightfully different crumbling balConies. The deluded
thrills and terror in millions of characters. MisS Seward drinks, Renfieldls passion for nies blood'
people since .Bram Stoker first ind chatters a bit too much for her leads him to an eventual alliance
released his famous novel nearly a years and upbringing, but never with Count Dracula, .which results
century ago. -Numerous films, theless pops out with some -in more frightening circumstances.
- books, and plays have since retold amazingly lucid, if offbeat, obser- Gw.yn Harms plays Mma"lm
the tale of the -l!endish living vations througho,it the play. object C!fDracula's blood lust, and
corp~, and next month, APril 24 ,Renfield, anoth(.r odd one played Rich Durrington plays Mina's
through May 3, Count Dracula will by Eric Bischoff, resides as an concerned fiance, Jon'thoQ-Har.
stalk the Subal Theatre stage in yet inmate in Dr. Arthur Seward's ker.
another chUling saga. insane asylum. Seward, played by The play is an en'tertalning •
Ted TIller's new play, CoaDt Dan Peterson, assisted by two mixture of the bizarre and the
DnIc1aIa is a witty adapt ion of the asylumemployees: Wesley, acted norinal, the funny and the
gothic horror story: TIller utilizes a by Dave Farnsworth, and Hennes- terrifying. Be prepared to scream
couple of zany characterizations to sey: by Jon Irwin, have all they can with laughter and with fright when
offset the straight melodramatic do to keep Renfield from escaping CoaDt DrlIcaIa opens at the Subal
structure of the play. Sybil through windows, climbing precar- Theatre .
N__ , BSU StDdeat UDIcia DIrector, dIIpIaya pIeuiIe • lie
poDsbes off. gaIJoaof ebocoIate Iftel lee c:nua at the BSU AIamI,
Auodadoa'. Great Iee'Cream Coolest. TIle AhuIUIJ AuoeIatIoa "'t
their chaDeDge to three dIIe joeby. repreeeatIDg KIDO radio. The
eveat wu wltDeued byappruimately 700 .tadeata aad wu broadcut
Dve over KIDO. The radiojoeb were aDowed to share their gaDoa, wbUe
the AhmmJ reps were glvea ODe galloa neh.
..C-an'oe"'c'o'nfest sponsored
Spring is around the comer and
for most of us it is a time to be
outdoors.
This spring the Ram Pub. in
conjunction with the ASBSU, is
going to give you an opportunity to
satisfy your spring fever, by having
a canoe contest. To enter, all you
have to do is head down to the Ram
Pub and purchase as many tickets
as you please.
All the proceeds will go towards
the ASBSU Scholarship Fund, so
not only do you have a chance at a
canoe, but also helping to advance
America's educational system.
Drawing date will be April 24,
1975 at 8:00 p.m. at the Ram Pub.- ----~""'-------':'_-'------------_.._--
Biology m_jor studies endangered species
-.40,
placein,se,arch of nature's most
a.utocratic' birds, such as bald
eagles. falcons, hawks, cranes,
golden eagles. and osprey. She
also was on the lookout for the rare
perregrine falcon, but said she
never did see one.
Once observed, she plotted the
locations and roosting areas of the
birds on a map. This information
will serve as part of an environ-
mental impact statement when-the.
forest is considering 10lliing or
allowing roads in the area.
Judy says the experience gave
her a valuable Insight into the lives
of the birds. "The main reason
many of these birds are disappear.
inJl is because they don't have the
correct habitat any more. Right
now ~.,- lire just working for stabili.
zatlan • to keep what we have
now."
She added that it takes just a few
people who don't care to upset the
whole balance and destroy several
generations of birds.
But her work for the Forest
Service did not stop with, the
summer project.. During the last
live months she has been complling
a bird 'and mammal list, gathering
data on' such items as migration
patterns and habitat needs. This
list will also be used in planning the
future of the forest's resources.
JUdy adds that this 'summer she
will be going back into the woods to
help her supervisors ezamlee areas
, where timber might be sold. She
and her boss will evatUate how the
sale will affect the wildlife of the
area. This Information will then be
presented when a decision is to be
made on the sale of the timber.
JUdy says her love of animals and
the outdoors comes from her up.
bringing on a farm. She added that
she hopes to continue her work in
Ihe ouldoors.and eventually gel a
degree in forestry and work on
wildlife research projects.
Fear of Flying' rated low
by Aleta Falfthlld
horny journey 10 self-actualization,
leaving a trail of incompetant
analysts in her palh. So much for
the plot.
Ms. Jong did exhibit a minimum
talent for Imageil, but it II hard to
ferret out from all the sexuality.
Maybe she should try ag.in after
she's sallsified.
I was appalled to find that thls
book ranks M I oh the B,est Sellers
m Campus list compiled by the
O1ronicJe of Higher Education. I
can't believe that, with all the great
mob in print, college students
w>uld select such trash. This book
was a waste of trees. Even thouJh
It costs 51.95, It's not worth two
cents: Take my advice don't wute
your money,
This book was donated courtesy
of YOUR CAMPUS STORE.
. All your "
textbooks were
paperbacks
thiS quarter.
You owe yourself an 01)'.
..
Olympia Drawing Company. Olympia, WUhlnglon 'OlY'.
"" Olympia aml/tI.. Ita IIcyof.bla, ,
Martb31,1975
.' ,
National college. drag
.r~iclng~~co·ntesflated
Sandra TadweU;ic UniVersity of" handicapwili be used by letting the ~~
Texas.t Arlington female, junior, Ilowestcaroftbe.t.w~·hltYe·a'
. business administr.tion major, is head start. .
_~II1()~g ~~~y" college .. students.. No cars will be eliminated dunng
.• ce~ to' enter ..the .National'" time triali~---"-"'''''''''''''''''''''''''' _-.
eollCge Drag Racing Ch.mpion. Winners of the eight divisions will
~ next ~th. Miss lldwell be ,wardedtrophies, tee shirts,
pJ"'fD runnmg her'70 Vette JSO and merdwldise' certific:aies or
four'oWrrel. .' gifts and then run for the top
The rac:e,~spoDJOl'Cd by the eliminator trophy and the National
Intramural Department It. the CoHege Drag Racing Ownpion.
University of Teuslt Arlington, ship.
wDlbe held AprilS at Green Valley .:;~1;;;~:;= r·::;i?"iYJ.···jjfJfO'.·~...· ..·~.~
UTA Intramural Director. "I think --V I.r'"
that • program such as this is ~InM ..:
needed. It gives tids • place to go .0' O.il L1.'Jn. 'ff):.o ::;
to drag and compete for awards,.~ UJ
andg~ them off the streets." •
fem~:~~~g:a~::~::; ::: h .@fii'DA·.~.
will be governed by American Hot 'v'Jh lJUliiJ If "''rI'
Rod Association rules. All types of: ?J :
cars may enter from hayhauling : :
pickups to rail jobs and each has ' ~ • ::.
the same chance to win. A current ~
school identification card or drivers :
license with photo will be required :
at the inspection station at the :
track. Racers without m cards will :
be eliminated.. :
The car and pit entry fee is 53.00. :
Spectators fee is 52.00 and will be :1. What is America's most rea&.
paid at the track. Official entry will :magazine? :
be the day of the race. Pre-entries :2. What is the most common :
are not required. :male first ni.IDe in the world? :
TIme trials will be the day of the :3. How many times did Babe :
race starting at 9:00 a.m. F"mals :Ruth strike out? :
start at 2:00 p.m. The total number : :
of entries will be divided into eight : Ofr·. -£ :
equal elapsed time (E.n brackets: ~wllqoW ·Z :
according to time trials_ To mate: ~p\no A.L -I :
an cars equal in each bracket.. •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.
K
A Viet N .. V .... AppNdatloll Day ... held iii
JPlla Dam PuIl_Mardt29. Free beer,fne food,
free malt .. free IaJ&hUaIatelI die
wrU-atteaded aIfaIr ....... II die u:aaa1 neat
011&1...... ...... year'. eYeId ... "a_._ by die
BSU EIIqtdret Cab. A "-'e at the MardI Gru ••
beJel JIe .... neaIq.
Arbiter Awards luncheon announced
The fint annual Edt_ Oladae
ARBITER A.ard. have been
announced. They will be pre.eated
April 4 at 12:00 Noon at a luncheon
to be held in the Student Union
Lookout Lounge.
be honored at the April 4 luncheon.
According to John Elliott, BSU
ARBITER Editor, the awards are a
recognition of achievement on a
personal level in ICC'01'dancewith
and 10 the vanoulategories.
Editor Margo Hansen; President-
Elect Nate Kim and the BSU Print
Shop.
Winners .:>fthe st.ff awards will
be announCed at the luncheon.
Some of the categories include
Most Valuable Staff Member;
Outstanding Contribution; Best
Feature Story; Best Editorial and
Best Column,
The awards are given in several Some of this year's non-staff
calegories to. those people who winners include Bookstore man-
mC'e1 Ihe specific.tions for the ager Betty Brock; ASB President
ralc.'gory. Both ARBITER staff and Kit Otristensen; Brpnco Quater-
non·\I.ff university members will back Jim McMillan:f.es Bois
!········~·························~··········i ~~~~ii~~~~;;;;::::~:3~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
: = Across from MerIdI- Speedway - 888-1556 '" . ,:i Wei C o·melK' 5 i Hel' '~ipIlfialial Now vi:: 'i.
· = $ 0 FF 0 N A NY .j national j . 100 HUGE PIZZA. .. ~: C:~::i;~:I;n jill;
.........•....................................i~------------~-
Umlted quantities:
JamnGang.
Gun. Who, Wackers
Dr, Joha, aa King
Steve WIn'WOOd
albUtIlI and more.
Come He our
Klectlon of
factory oventocbl
AU ortatuU1 lilted
at 5.98 .t 6.98
Now oat1 1.991 March 31
Mel! tWIltS 10,~G~~~5tt
.., ~ ftt.tIU' fIlM' .... rrfltUl\
I.·
,.. ,
Varsity Scratch Singles League Bob Haney
Game Chris Moore
l. Greg Hampton 237 Men's Varsity League
2. Doug Sirucek 224 Game
3. Larry Dethome 221
4. Dave Jessick 214 l. Freddie Quintanl 253
5. Bob Haney 212 2. Ken Dick 192 Th" h I L I... 3. MI'keHo"erbar IS IS t e ast wee .. to s gn up
Young man with pickup to ~ Series II' 186 for the Marathon Tournament.
some roto tilling on a sharing basis, Series Entry deadline' April 4.
Must have good fuel for machines Dave Jessick n8 Freddie Quintana 601
Whanted . Femalfetra~1mhmate!o 3an36-dOOenlgOines.Call Bob Jessen at Greg Hampton 755· Ken Dick S48 Watch (or our Special All day.AII
s are expenses 0 I er _ ouse m. Larry Dethome 749 Mike Hofferbar 521 night "free.day': coming soon.
private lot close to BSU. Prefer .. ------------ .. ( ~--------------,;..--.
someone who works at night. Call Registered Golden Retriever
343-4076. male wishes to meet registered
IiJW~IOT~O~R~CY... CLE~-rid·in-g·tim-e·a·ga·in-lI.. Golden female. Object··puppies.
~w rates, easy payments. All in. Call Doug Gochnour at 385-3528.
urance coverages including medi.
cal and special equipment. C!lU
All·American Insurance. 888-14"5.
Sba .... PertlDa ()) aad Sta W1Icu Ir) wDl tie npn8eDtIaa Bot.e State
J!I_ the Nadoaala 01 the WIBC aad ABC CoDegiate BowUng
clWaploaahlps.
Perkins, Wileox \
to atte.ndNationals
BSU football, wrestling and will be competing against other
womens basketball are not the only regional women champions throu-
sports with national competitors. ghout the nation.
Two Be ise State bowlers will be Stu Wilcox will be traveling 10
representing Boise State and Dayton, Ohio on April 5 for the
Region 14 in wmc and ABc--men's tournament. Stu was Region
National Collegiate Bowling cham. 14 All Around Bowlerand will be
pionships. competing against 31 other men in
the ABC National Championships.
Ms. Becky Kirkland won, the
Region 14 women's table tennis
tournament. She will be in
Wisconsin with 12 other regions
competing in tournaments April 21.
elu b proposed
Ms. Shawna Perkins will be'
traveling to Indianapolis. Indiana
on April 5 for the women's
tournament. Shawna was Region
14 All Around Woman Bowler and
Swimming
Many students have indicated a
desire to have an organized swim-
ming activitv. In view of this fact,
Cub. Funher intormation for any
student interested in participating.
please contact Ken at 385-1762,
John at 342-7000 or leave your
name and phone number at the
SUB Inf"rmation Booth.
Ken Cole and John FJuewellen are
in the process of organizinR a Swim
\1
---~
Sporta MarCIa 31, 1975
Guitar Lessons with qualified and
certified instructor. Call 336-2938.
Wanted: Models for
grapher's file card system.
tive • must be tested.
376-3850.
photo-
Attrac·
Call
.....
Broncos d·rop two Chico
"Motorcycle" riding time
~gain·low rates, easy payments.
fo\ll insurance coverage including
medical and spec. equipment, Call
All-American Insllrance. 888-1465.
711 IDABOSTDET
•In
PugetSound 0011101-482
Boise State 0200000-273
Bissett and Reeves; leVit and
Roach•. SO· Levar I. Bissett 3. PS.
Hits: Kraft 2,' Soike 2, Reeves I,
Papini, KuscheU, Stevens. BSU.
McUwain1:-MWT!'y 2, Schmidt:--··
Patton, Roacll.· " ..
Boise State 0006101·884
St. MarY's 202 2021·910 S
Nelson, Mitchell (6). Hieb (7) and
Schwartz; Thoed, Henon (4) and
Wright, W·Henon, L· Hleb.
HR·Patton (BSU); SO· Nelson 6,
Wet ears provide a good breeding. ear canel would act as a drying MitchellJ; Thoed 2, Henon 2. BSU
place for bacteria. <h:er cleansing agent as well as antl·bacterial. Hits- Yurick, Mcilwain 2, Murray, .
of ears can be harmful. Normal Schmidt 2: Patton 2. SM.
amounts of ear wu does provide 2. 3 to 4 drops of Domeboro Otic VanHook, Martin, Roach, Perkins
protection. One of the following solution Is used frequently in some 3, Wright 2, Collins, O'Hara.
methods may be helpful as a areas. It ~an.be purchased without -----
preventive measure. a prtscriptlon at most local Perkins nabs
1. 3 to 4 drops of 70 per cent. pharacies for approximately 53:50
.a1COl1oLinser:tedJntOJhe ..e.lternal.,~~!O!t.",~.?u,!c!'s~_.. top"h onors·
__._._(:,HJ(:'J)LClllif.L~_Bolse State, Paul Levar went th~ route against ,
finished a three-day baseball Puget Saud and gave up eight hits
tournament Saturday by suffering a . to the Washington club. Tom
pair of setbacks to fmlsh with a 2-4 Bissett scattered seven BSU hits
record in the Redding Invitational. for the win,
the Bron.cos lost ~0~inI8ame ,__ ~ nlghtca.e St~ve Hieb was
OPU~ anddropped an die victim of the St. Mary's
afternoon contest to St. Mary.'s 9·8 winning run after relieving Nick
as the Gaels scored in the bottom of Mitchell who had taken over for,
the seventh. for the victory. starter Kevin Nelson.
Prevention
Swimmer's
for
Ear
Equipment available
If you like picnics. camping,
backpacking and outdoor recrea-
tion and find you don't have the
equipment you need, check with
the games area before renting
downtown. Our prices are better,
Here is some of the equipment
available: .
tents
flys
day packs
backpacks
sleeping bags
volleyball sets
footballs
basketballs
MISSOULA, Mont •• Boise State's
women's bowling team recorded a
firs'i' place victory Saturday in a
collegiate meeut the University of
Montana and the men's team
• finished fifth. .
Shawna Perkins, BSU, captured
the women's all-events with a 1.971
total while BSU's Chris Moore
finished second with 1,916. Miss
Perkins had a singles total of 1,098
and Miss Moore was second with
-----t-I,08r.-~
Miss Moore also registered the
high game in the tournament. a
220. The BSU women had an
aggregate tOlal of 3,952.
There's a
, heavenly body.. -
~lttingne~ toyou
In astronolny class.'
I
You owe yourself an 01)'.
Olympl. 8'....inO Comp.ny, Olympl., W•• hlnolon 'OLY· •
All Olympl •• mp" .. If.!leyel.bl,
softball equipment
frisbees
lawn darts
croquet
horse shoes
bad minton sets
tennis rackets and balls
5 speed bikes
climbing ropes
compasses
cooking gear
lamps to go caving
Come in and see if we have what
you need before spending too
much. We'll be open all summer
with this equipment. Gameroom
news
Plan ahead now for your 5ummer
recreation. The Games Area will
be open all summer. Bowilng
leagues, tournaments, and Outdoor
Activities are planned •. Check with
the Gjmes Area for details.
Bowling scores
740
707
/
;..,'.:.
Chandl ... 'sre<or d 5 tOSl'\1Y
in books awhile ' ,
by Rob LaDcIpea areu, the 'Chandler Ride', Dave's was with Lynn, a tougti Califof!lt~l!
Records set most everyday are successful combination for pinning' who was seeded in the fdtJi-:-place'",
usually brot{n soon after; A few opponent. in what appeired an spot. Chandler,not,seed~~atan.,
records that seem to stand a chance 'unoithodox method. So good was showed the East Coait fans what'
--I-..l,taying in the boob for awhile his new variation that C,handler the 'Chandler Ride' -was all about
--jre l~e accomplish,:"en(. of Boise won the conference again an~, as a as he pinned the CaI.PoIY wrestler
'Stale', wrestler at~"IS8=pQultdsi suphO'lliOfe;""Wu named by other in tbC-sc£:oI!c.1~_, , _"_~
"DaveChandler.·~Amoaa-his-fatest-BiIrSty"oojc1ies as Most Olitst8nd. Chandler went on to win a 6.5
feals has been a fifth place in the iDg ,Wrestler of the Big Skyvietory ovcr a. Slip~ Rock,,--
NCAAWrestling Finals. Added to Conference. a third campaign, wrestler and a hard'fougbt plnon,-
that, Chandler has won the Big Sty another conference crown and 'LOng BCach Statc opponcnt. In his
Championship four times and was again' the Most Outstanding semi-final match • the bout that
lwice/lamed the Most Outstanding Wrestler award. , would have put him in the finals for
Wresrler of the tourney. No other StriviDg for a fourth conference first aDd second • Chandler was
wrestler in Boise State or Big Sty championship and his third MVP defeated. 3-1. According to Young,
. history can come close to matching award, Chandler met a very "Chandler was obviously the better
these. curious Correa if Idaho State in wrestlerof the two. Itwas apparent
, LaSl year, Otandler never got ' the finals ofthe Big Sky this year. to everybody but the referee:'
started. as he was defeated in the -The Bengal grappler was deter- Many of the caUs by the ref were
1--"'~:UH:uings..oLthe..J\lCAA-....-.m«-t~mined-to-;tampenChandler·s debatable. Throughout the match,
He has greatly improved his hopes, even If Correa has to stall Yaniak of Syracuse University got
performance this year, and as the entire malch. Chandler needed the breaks and the .best end of a
Coac, 1 Mike Young pointed out.t()J~eatanaggr:esslveand 10Ugh __ feW,badcaJls.-"lt-was thelastcall----
- . ,.". -- - opponent for the award. but .of the boat "hat really cost Dave,"
Instead pinned Correa in the said Young. "Had that call been
sccond period'of a very dull bout. fair, Dave would be in the finals,
Chandler did. however,.earn a instead of fighting it out in the
trip to the nat~on&Jmeet held at consolation bracket." With time
Princeton University in New just expiring and the score tied at
Jersey. Determined to better his 1.1. the referee sfgnaled a
performance of years gone by, takedown for Janiak in a prema-
Chandler worked hard preparing ture call. "I know I could have
himsclf physically and mentally, taken first place. It was just a few
This was to be his last-ever " calls that cost me the match,"
collegiate wrcstJing meet. stated Chandler after the meet.
The first round of the NCAA Nevertheless. Otandler went on
meet proved costly for BSU as 142 to win two more matches before
pounder Jeff Howell. Shane Co- losing to defending, National
bum at 190 andheavywelght-~k--ChamplOn Kilgore of Oklahoma,
Billet· suffered early losses. ' 5-0. Inhis final bouteor fifth .place,
Sophomore Randy Watson at ISO Chandler did it in his style as he
picked up the fust points for the racked up a superior decision over
Broncos, but things looted even Brink of Michigan with a hefty ,20·1
worse for Chandler u his first bout score. '
Mardl 31, 1975
"One's main asset this season has
been his increased confidence,
He's finally gained the confidence
in himself that II takes to be a
nalibnal champion." or Chand·
ler's 24 victories. 21 of them were
__eiihee.by.pin or superior decision.
He suffered only seven Ioues and
finished his Boise State career at
9O-2b,
Chandler, a senior busmess
major from Aberdeen. Idaho. came
to Boise StAte as just another
freshman., Good things were
elpccted o(him. but a berth in the
nalional tourney' and a conference
eN""nseemed a little out of reach,
reneeted Young, "We weren't
elpc(1ing Dave to take fust at 158
lhal )'ear. We just hoped he could
make il 10 the finals." said 1.llng.
Chandler went on to upset favored
Spring of Montana State Jor the
litle and displayed a different
Il'Chnique of riding and pinning
thaI was entirely new In the arca.
The following year. Chandler
eSlablished himsclf u a threat and
pretty much perfected wbat came
to be known in the Intermountlln
Trip sheet
sign-ups
If you are outdoor minded and
wanI 10 go backpacking,· hiking,
camping, climbing or whatever,
share your interests by signing a
trip sheet for an outing. If you
come in and there Isn't a trip you '
want to tate. originate one. You be
the leader and start the trip. Trip
sheets cahD:eobr.tnect froll\ Mike
Wentworth or any of the employees
in the Game Room.
If you'v~ never been on an
outdoor outing, don't let th.t stop
you. Many get their start by
coming in and Initiating an OUtln,
or signing up for one that I. a1read)'
posled, The onl)' tbing tb.t stop.
many people from the freedom of
Ihe outdoon I. the, fear that
someone will .ee th.t they arc a
beginner. That penon .houl4 stop
and consider the flet th.t everyone
going on an outlnl was I beginner
alone time.
Let's suck It up, people and get
off those dead duffs and Itart
enjoyln, the freedom you act while
hitlnl or bacltpactltig, We will also
ast the more experienced people to
come In and altare their bowlectae
wllh the beginner, ~ If aDyone.1I
Interested Inltartln. a trip Meet,
come In to the Game Room aet do
It, Let'. get .more people out anet.
share the enjoyment ofthe".t
outdoor.. '
. "_."~
...••••••••••.....•...•......•..
Co-ed softball captains ml:etlng
, 6:30 Tuesday, April 1 at Intermural
Office in gym. Schedules, rules
and leagues will be discussed. It is -_
Important that you be. there.
Save Money
on
,,4'Seafarer' f·
,Denim Jeans
Olrduroy Jeans
Olambray Jeans
Chambray Sh:rts
Button out Denim
Jeans
13 htt .. IIJ"
WIILPnts
Closeout
"Packln" Denims
{Navy Style) .
Reg. 7.88 Now.S.44
Plaid Flannel Shirts
Nylon ~ Suits
t Shirts & Pants
waffle Stamper ShoElSI
Bike Packs
............ 8..........,~
flilt.'W. 't .....__ II
" II ,
, '·F;···::····
. I .' •
"
.. SpodI
...
I.area SduDIcIt oidle North Idaho College latl'alllaral buketbalI team
10ClI ap for two ID the cIwDpIoubIp game qalDst the CoDege or
Soatbera Idaho EaaJeI. North Idaho defeated the E.aJes,63-48 for the
l"bampIauhIp. rDhnfn BSU Photo Bareaa]. '
JERRY DlAMOND 201·227-6814
LLEGE CAMPUS llEPRESENTA11VE
Needed to sell Brand Name Stereo Compnents to students at lowest
prices. High Commission, NO Investment required. Serious Inquiries'
ONLYI-FAD COMPONENTS, INC. 20 Paule Ave. Falr8eld, New
07006.
~NTAcr LT. STEVe RICHEY AT SUB
APRIL 2-4
\ OR AT , .
4696 OVERLAND ROAD ROOM 518
Q.INT &GRAHAM BUILDING
BOISE,IDAH083705
342-2711 ext. 2493
11IE1'OI
If you're ali oUlStandingengineering
graduate like WiB Frick, opomeone .who can
master advanced technology, ',7"':
yOIl may qualify for one of
. our top programs.
Nuclear engineering.
Our Nuclear PropUl-
sion Officer Candidate
Program wants men with a
solid foundation in math
and physics. , Will Frid, UninU5 'G!l
You'll learn nuclear -uss Truxton '72
propulsion plant theory and operation. And
you'll solve problems by applying fundamental
engineering principles.
Set yOUTsights high. Go Navy.
, BesOllleoaes~dal.
doia the Nuclear Navy.
For more information on how to engineer your \vaYlo'the
top, talk to your local Navy Recruiter in person.'Orcall him,
I,'l,
,,
'SUPBLECTURES CO•• 'ITTEE
PRE"'S E':N_T_S
I
800pm APRlL I SUB BA.LL.OO.
BSU ST"lJDENTSADMITTED FREE
B-UCKS=KI'1¥,
. -~-.._-_.~-------,..-.:
B"J:LL'
, ,
"Tbe last of the DlGantaln _ffn:~··
~
.,........ """,-.....-:--,ATTENT ION!!
CAP & GOWN RENTALB~U GRADUATES
DEADLINE HAS BEEN '~'
EXTENDED TO APRIL 5
---_._- ...
.--_ ..~- ---- -~-_ .. -
..; j
I
i
We will do our best to work with you
& your needs.
As of November 1, 1974, graduate
fees are not to be paid by students.
Students who have paid the $5.15
for either December 1974 or May'
1975-ar,rjfjtltled to a refund which
can be picked up at thecashler;a
office In YOUR CAMPUS STORE.
A .universitY ID la requl~~ , . <~
